
KUWAIT: First Deputy Prime
Minister, Defense Minister and
Chairman of the Supreme Council for
Planning and Development (SCPD)
Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Sabah, chaired yesterday the 10th
meeting of the second term to review
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation’s (KPC)
plan on human resources. During the
meeting, previous achievements and
plans, as well as the KPC’s plan for
human resources in the oil sectors were
discussed, in addition to the work pro-
gram of committees for the upcoming
period, the General Secretariat of the
SCPD said in a press release. The
Council recommended coordination
with a number of government and
international agencies and advisory
organizations to aggregate studies over
the past years to benefit from them for
New Kuwait 2035 Vision, noted the
release. — KUNA
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Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad (center) speaks during the meeting. Supreme Council for Planning and Development members attend the meeting.

KUWAIT: First Deputy Prime Minister, Defense Minister and Chairman of the Supreme Council for Planning and Development (SCPD) Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah chairs the meeting yesterday. — KUNA

Galvanized steel,
construction 
material made 
popular in Kuwait
KUWAIT: Galvanized steel has been widely used in
construction projects throughout Kuwait due to
claims of cost-efficiency, renowned durability, and
topnotch quality. The material is said to save up
around 70 to 80 percent of the construction process
when compared to regular concrete constructions.
The cost is also around 60 percent lesser.

Galvanized steel - with various shapes processed
by machines - is compatible for use in old houses
with weak foundations and it is suitable for the con-
struction of chalets, farmhouses, and other structures.
Galvanized steel technology is fairly new in Kuwait
and is widely used in Europe, Asia and some parts of
the Gulf region, said architect Issa Al-Hajab in an
interview. Time and effort is of essence and galva-
nized steel saves in both aspects, said Hajab who indi-
cated that in recent years more people were using
this technique in constructing their houses and other
places of dwellings.

Similarly, architect Hamad Al-Enizi, the CEO of a
local construction company said that galvanized steel
material were shaped by machines, which mostly can-
cels human error and leads for a safe construction
environment. Buildings constructed via galvanized
steel are lighter than concrete counterparts and are
still sturdy in face of say earthquakes and heavy
loaded materials, indicated the Enizi. The construction
process is 80 percent faster when using galvanized
steel than in its concrete counterpart, stressed Enizi
who added that the cost would be at around 30 to 43
percent less. Enizi claimed that more clientele are
leaning towards using galvanized steel in their con-
structions, saying that the technology was mainly
used in building new floors at houses as well as
chalets. Compared to the lifespan of regular steel, its
galvanized counterpart’s durability goes up to around
120 years, he added.

Heaping more praise for galvanized steel, Faisal
Abdulqafoor - a construction company owner - and
contractor Hussain Askar both said that galvanized steel
was the way forward when it came to construction in
Kuwait. Not only the material was eco-friendly, it is also
recyclable to about 90 percent, they affirmed. While
such praise was positive coming from business owners,
clients such as Abdullah Al-Enizi and Mohammad
Waleed confirmed that using galvanized steel was a
game changer for them personally. The speedup in con-
struction time and the quality of the material all made it
worthwhile, they indicated. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Galvanized steel manufactured at a local factory. — KUNA photos Galvanized steel suitable for additional structures within homes.

Galvanized steel is used to add a second floor at a
house in Kuwait.

Construction workers install galvanized steel at a
house in Kuwait.


